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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 4 to 6 lower 

Wheat 18 to 20 lower 

Soybeans 7 to 10 lower 

Soy Meal .5 to 1.0 higher 

Soy Oil 45 to 50 lower    

 

Short Range Weather: Excessive 
heat will continue over central 
Washington through Friday with 
afternoon temperatures into the 
triple digits. In the Desert 
Southwest, monsoon activity will 
continue to generate localized 
flooding impacts in arroyos, slot 
canyons, and urban areas, as well 
as rapid rises on rivers, through this 
weekend. Flood Watches are 
widespread across Arizona and New 
Mexico for Friday and Saturday. 
NWS 

Long Range Weather:   There is a 
ridge in the West and a trough in the 
East. A small disturbance riding over 
the top of the ridge will cause the trough to slide westward over the next couple of days. The ridge west trough 
east pattern will stay in place through the first part of next week but may change by the end of next week. The 
U.S. and European models are in fair agreement. I will use a blend but favor the European. For the outlook 
period, temperatures on Tuesday will be near to below normal in the Central and Southeast and above normal in 
the West and Northeast. This pattern is likely to hold through next week though we could see some slight 
warming across the north. Scattered showers move across the Midwest, East, and the South next week. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (WHEAT/LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): Isolated showers continue to be possible 
across the Dakotas the next few days. Temperatures will be fairly moderate except in Montana where heat is 
concerning. Drier conditions continue to raise concerns for declining soil moisture for corn and soybeans. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/LIVESTOCK): Cooler temperatures will help to ease 
stress, but some places got missed by the frontal showers of the past few days. Isolated to scattered showers 
continue with a couple of fronts the next few days. The remnants of a tropical system may linger over Texas next 
week and some parts of Texas and possibly southern Oklahoma may see heavier rain amounts. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

 
Russia/Ukraine Ukraine Situation Report: Zelensky Vows Revenge For 
Kharkiv Missile Strike (msn.com) Explosions Force Russia to Pull Planes 
From Crimean Airbases: Ukraine (msn.com) Did Putin Fire Black Sea 
Commander After Massive Losses? What We Know (msn.com) Zelenskyy’s 
warning to the people of Ukraine (msn.com) Preparing for the worst at 
Ukraine nuclear plant (msn.com) and wow just wow Putin brings back 
Stalin-era award for mothers who have 10 children as population declines 
and Russia suffers heavy losses in Ukraine (msn.com) 
 
Hey China how is that human rights thing going??? China sends the world 
two messages with no-jury Hong Kong trial (msn.com) and how is that 
economy China's growth forecasts slashed as heatwave hits industrial 
heartlands (msn.com) 
 
China Heat Wave China dims lights in Chengdu subway to save power as 
heat soars (msn.com) but its not just China Extreme heat is slamming the 
world's three biggest economies all at once - CNN showers for pigs?  
China’s Heat Wave Strains Its Economy - The New York Times 
(nytimes.com)   Yangtze tributary runs dry as China faces another month of 

drought (yahoo.com) but when it does rain it pours  Dozens dead or missing 
as floods hit western China and heat and drought shut down industry in 
another region - CBS News 

 
The Summer of Extremes continues Texas, Oklahoma could go from 
drought to deluge in a week's time (msn.com)  
 
On US Soil??? Virulent Putin critic dies 'in mysterious circumstances' in DC 
(msn.com) 
 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-situation-report-zelensky-vows-revenge-for-kharkiv-missile-strike/ar-AA10MADD?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-situation-report-zelensky-vows-revenge-for-kharkiv-missile-strike/ar-AA10MADD?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/explosions-force-russia-to-pull-planes-from-crimean-airbases-ukraine/ar-AA10Mjg4?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/explosions-force-russia-to-pull-planes-from-crimean-airbases-ukraine/ar-AA10Mjg4?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/did-putin-fire-black-sea-commander-after-massive-losses-what-we-know/ar-AA10LLXB?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/did-putin-fire-black-sea-commander-after-massive-losses-what-we-know/ar-AA10LLXB?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/zelenskyys-warning-to-the-people-of-ukraine/ar-AA10LEX7?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/zelenskyys-warning-to-the-people-of-ukraine/ar-AA10LEX7?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-xl/europe/top-stories/preparing-for-the-worst-at-ukraine-nuclear-plant/ar-AA10MV0Y
https://www.msn.com/en-xl/europe/top-stories/preparing-for-the-worst-at-ukraine-nuclear-plant/ar-AA10MV0Y
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-brings-back-stalin-era-award-for-mothers-who-have-10-children-as-population-declines-and-russia-suffers-heavy-losses-in-ukraine/ar-AA10M39p?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-brings-back-stalin-era-award-for-mothers-who-have-10-children-as-population-declines-and-russia-suffers-heavy-losses-in-ukraine/ar-AA10M39p?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-brings-back-stalin-era-award-for-mothers-who-have-10-children-as-population-declines-and-russia-suffers-heavy-losses-in-ukraine/ar-AA10M39p?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-sends-the-world-two-messages-with-no-jury-hong-kong-trial/ar-AA10M3G6?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-sends-the-world-two-messages-with-no-jury-hong-kong-trial/ar-AA10M3G6?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/chinas-growth-forecasts-slashed-as-heatwave-hits-industrial-heartlands/ar-AA10NnIM
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/chinas-growth-forecasts-slashed-as-heatwave-hits-industrial-heartlands/ar-AA10NnIM
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-dims-lights-in-chengdu-subway-to-save-power-as-heat-soars/ar-AA10N0TZ
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-dims-lights-in-chengdu-subway-to-save-power-as-heat-soars/ar-AA10N0TZ
https://www.cnn.com/2022/08/18/business/heatwave-global-economy/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2022/08/18/business/heatwave-global-economy/index.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/08/18/world/asia/china-heat-drought.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/08/18/world/asia/china-heat-drought.html
https://news.yahoo.com/china-warns-yangtze-drought-could-043037635.html
https://news.yahoo.com/china-warns-yangtze-drought-could-043037635.html
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/china-flash-flooding-heat-drought-climate-deaths-shanghai-tesla-shutdown/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/china-flash-flooding-heat-drought-climate-deaths-shanghai-tesla-shutdown/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/china-flash-flooding-heat-drought-climate-deaths-shanghai-tesla-shutdown/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/texas-oklahoma-could-go-from-drought-to-deluge-in-a-weeks-time/ar-AA10M1Yj?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/texas-oklahoma-could-go-from-drought-to-deluge-in-a-weeks-time/ar-AA10M1Yj?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/virulent-putin-critic-dies-in-mysterious-circumstances-in-dc/ss-AA10LrrU?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/virulent-putin-critic-dies-in-mysterious-circumstances-in-dc/ss-AA10LrrU?li=BBnbfcL
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MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS): Cooler temperatures have filtered into the region and will mostly stay that way 
through the weekend. Temperatures could rise a few degrees next week, but overall, it should stay seasonal. 
Good rains early this week occurred for a few spots in desperate need. An upper-level system will move through 
late this week and weekend with the best chance at any widespread showers, though there are likely to be areas 
that miss out on the rains. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): A front will continue to sink southward across the region with scattered 
showers and cooler temperatures. The coolness will last quite a while and some additional showers will be 
possible next week as well. Although there is drought in the region, soil moisture is not too bad for filling 
soybeans and cotton. -DTN 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST (WHEAT): Heat in the region continues for the next couple of weeks. Some monsoon 
showers may come up from the south at times, but overall, the region will be drier as well. Stress continues to 
mount for the end of the growing season for spring wheat while conditions are more favorable for harvest. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/WHEAT): A front is moving from southern Brazil into central Brazil Thursday, keeping showers 
active for reproductive wheat but also bringing in much cooler temperatures. There is a risk of frost behind the 
front Friday and Saturday, which could be damaging to wheat should it occur in any widespread fashion. Central 
Brazil states will welcome any rainfall the next couple of days in advance of soybean planting that starts next 
month, but the area of showers will dissipate quickly on Friday. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (WHEAT): Cold dry air may produce frosts and continue poor conditions for wheat establishment 
and development. The next several days will be dry, but temperatures gradually start warming next week. -DTN 

CANADIAN PRAIRIES (LIVESTOCK/WHEAT/CANOLA): Temperatures remain fairly warm for this time of year 
and areas with ample soil moisture continue to find good conditions to finish up filling wheat and canola. Harvest 
weather is also favorable as that starts up in more widespread areas. There are some shower chances next 
week but will remain somewhat isolated. -DTN 

EUROPE (WHEAT/CORN): Heat from the west is pushing east this week, stressing filling crops. Western areas 
are getting a needed break in the temperatures as well as getting some showers, though damage has been 
done from the heat this summer. Temperatures are forecast to rise again next week as well. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SUNFLOWERS): Scattered showers hang on for a few more days in 
Ukraine, keeping soil moisture favorable for filling corn and sunflowers. Next week looks to be drier for Ukraine. 
Temperatures remain above-normal region-wide. In Ukraine, conditions could not be much better for corn and 
sunflower filling, but dryness would be preferred for the remaining wheat harvest. In Russia, it's quite opposite. 
Conditions are good for wheat harvest, but dry spots scattered throughout the region are feeling stress of the 
heat and lack of rain. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA): Queensland could go for a bit more rain, but a couple of systems will 
miss that region over the next few days while bringing showers to the south. Overall, conditions remain favorable 
for good yields for both winter wheat and canola that are headed toward reproductive stages. The middle and 
end of next week trends drier. -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian Nov Palm Oil Market closed down 118 Ringgits  

> Dalian Futures markets were mostly lower Jan Corn down 27 to the Yuan, Sept Soybeans up 35, Jan Meal 
down 3, Jan Bean Oil down 64, Jan Palm Oil down 128 

> Asian Equity Markets were lower Japan’s Nikki down 1.0%, China’s Shanghai down .5% 
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> European Equity Markets are mostly lower, German Dax up .3%, London FTSE 100 down .2% 

> MATIF Markets are lower Nov Corn down 8.0 to the Euro, Nov Rapeseed down 9.0, Dec Wheat down 8.25 

> Save the Date…Aug 22nd… USDA's Farm Service Agency will publish their failed acres and prevent plant 
acres data at 2:00 PM CDT  

> Save the Date…Aug 25th…2Q US GDP  

> Save the Date…Sept 2nd…US Jobs  

> Save the Date…Sept 5th…US Labor Day  

> Save the Date…Sept 12th…USDA S&Ds  

> Save the Date…Sept 13th…US CPI 

> Save the Date…Sept 21st… FOMC 

> Save the Date…Oct 2nd…Brazil goes to the poles… #reliablesuppliers Lula Holds 12-Point Lead Over 
Bolsonaro as Brazil's Presidential Race Heats Up (commondreams.org) 

> This week, Deal or No Deal? A renewed Iran nuclear deal appears closer than ever. Here are the remaining 
sticking points (msn.com) can anyone say yes?  

> US Railroad labor negotiations Omaha's Union Pacific, other railroads back plan calling for raises but workers 
wary (msn.com) 

> Locust/ASF/FAW/Bird Flu all quiet today  

> Hurricane Season it is not even close to be over Hurricane season 2022 running behind schedule: Here are 
the important benchmarks to watch for (msn.com) 

> New Environmental law that was just signed could be a win for ethanol 
https://www.reuters.com/markets/commodities/ethanol-could-get-boost-carbon-capture-credits-biden-climate-
law-2022-08-18/  

> US Weekly Jobless Claims at 7:30 AM CDT expected at 260,000 vs. last week’s 262,000 

> USDA Weekly Export Sales at 7:30 AM CDT wheat expected between 300-500,000 MT, corn 500-700,000 
MT, beans 600-800,000 MT, meal 100-300,000 MT, oil 5-25,000 MT 

Commentary: We have said, a lot, this week that traders both domestic and foreign seem distracted and not 
wanting to create and work on new ideas. The trade seems bogged down and focused mainly on details. 
Underscoring this lack of trading is the focus on private crop tours that are out scouting fields throughout the 
Midwest to get a handle on corn and bean crop potential. You know it is a slow news day when market 
commentary turns to handicapping past tours. Case in point, Dan Basse writes the following about the 
ProFarmer tour, “The trade awaits the figures, but how accurate and consistent are the results of the Pro Farmer 
Tour, historically speaking? The Tour has at times presented accurate yields compared to both the September 
and Final NASS reports. Looking at the last 20 years of Tour results, there has been a bias for the Tour’s corn 
yield to fall below both NASS’s September and Final crop yield estimates. Since 2002, the Pro Farmer corn yield 
estimate has been below the NASS September estimate in thirteen years (65%) by an average of 2.6 BPA. In 

https://www.commondreams.org/news/2022/08/16/lula-holds-12-point-lead-over-bolsonaro-brazils-presidential-race-heats
https://www.commondreams.org/news/2022/08/16/lula-holds-12-point-lead-over-bolsonaro-brazils-presidential-race-heats
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/a-renewed-iran-nuclear-deal-appears-closer-than-ever-here-are-the-remaining-sticking-points/ar-AA10ME0X
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/a-renewed-iran-nuclear-deal-appears-closer-than-ever-here-are-the-remaining-sticking-points/ar-AA10ME0X
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/omaha-s-union-pacific-other-railroads-back-plan-calling-for-raises-but-workers-wary/ar-AA10LzfT
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/omaha-s-union-pacific-other-railroads-back-plan-calling-for-raises-but-workers-wary/ar-AA10LzfT
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/hurricane-season-2022-running-behind-schedule-here-are-the-important-benchmarks-to-watch-for/ar-AA10Msij?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/hurricane-season-2022-running-behind-schedule-here-are-the-important-benchmarks-to-watch-for/ar-AA10Msij?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.reuters.com/markets/commodities/ethanol-could-get-boost-carbon-capture-credits-biden-climate-law-2022-08-18/
https://www.reuters.com/markets/commodities/ethanol-could-get-boost-carbon-capture-credits-biden-climate-law-2022-08-18/
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the other seven years (35%), the yield has been too high by an average of 1.1 BPA. On average, the Tour’s corn 
yield can be expected within 2 BPA of the September Crop Report.” And yes we get the irony about us 
commenting about someone else comments about a pending crop tour…to say the least we expect a range 
bound trade today.  

China heat wave to break…Next Week    

 

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons 
who can assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading 
is appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other 
relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMENCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 


